
 
 
 
Press release 
 

Celebrate Ramadan in traditional family style at  
Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa! 

Enjoy a wide selection of Arabic specialties’ prepared by Culinary Experts 
 

 
Dubai, UAE (May, 2016): This Ramadan Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa, located in the heart of ancient cultural 

district and diplomatic enclosure of Dubai, invites you to break your fast with a wide selection of Indian, 

Pakistani and Arabic delicacies at Al Khaimah Hall located on 1st floor where an Iftar buffet is prepared by our 

professional chefs.  

 

Experience a traditional ambience of the venue which is transformed into Ramadan tent and enjoy extensive 

Iftar buffet with live stations for AED 85 per person only. Private Iftar party and group discounts are also 

available. 

 

Habib Khan, General Manager, Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa and CEO Hospitality Division of Planet Group, 

said: “Ramadan is a time to share and enjoy your blessings with your family and friends. We are happy to offer 

a feast of flavours that are carefully selected and prepared by our professional chefs for this occasion. So come 

with family and friends and enjoy a memorable Iftar.”   

 

Share this special time with your family and friends whilst enjoying an array of traditional salads, fresh Indian, 

Pakistani flavors along with grill and kebabs. Our live cooking stations include live shawarma and pakora 

stations which contain onion pakora, chilli pakora, falafel, spinach fatayer and with refreshing Ramadan juices & 

local beverages. Complete your meal with a selection of Arabic, Oriental and International desserts such as the 

all-time favorite’s basboosa, umm ali, badam kheer, fruit salad and jelabi. 

 
The celebration of Iftar at Al Khaima is presented with comfortable seating, traditional decorations where you 

can enjoy either as individual diner, with family and friends or a place where you can hold a corporate break of 

fast for small groups to large ones.  

 



Located in downtown Bur Dubai, the Arabian Courtyard represents the true warm hospitality of the Arabian feel. 

Free valet parking will be offered to all guests. For reservations and group bookings, please call +971 4 351 

9111 or send an email to fbd@arabiancourtyard.net   

 

 
About Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa: 
Set in the historic heart of Dubai, Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa is inspired by old Dubai’s heritage it offers a unique 
experience which is a combination of warm Arabic hospitality and state-of-the-art amenities designed to cater to both 
tourists and business travelers. It is opposite Dubai Museum and is a stone’s throw-away from the famous Dubai Creek 
and the timeless Souk Al Kabir, more commonly known as Meena Bazaar.  At a walking distance to Historic Bastakiya, 
Bank Street, Diplomatic Area, Computer Street and Port Rashid, this hotel is just 6 kilometers away from Dubai 
International Airport. It offers a splendid accommodation of 173 tastefully furnished rooms, including 41 executive rooms 
and 23 suites with non-smoking and interconnecting rooms also available. The hotel offers all business services and 
conference / meeting rooms as well as a variety of dining options. A fully equipped health club, temperature controlled 
swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi and a Wellness Spa complete the picture. 
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